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By Howard Sfts
Elizabeth Wadsworth, vice-president for Student

Affairs, for almost seven years, resigned Friday to
pursue other career interests. The resignation will
take effect upon the selection of a successor,
which will probably not occur before the end of
the academic year.

The resignation, announced at a meeting of
department heads, was a surprise, even though,
Wadsworth said, she had been giving it thought for
some time.

"I will have been at Stony Brook for seven years
[in December]," Wadsworth said, "the 12-hour
day is losing its charm. I have found it stimulating
and fun," she continued, "even when I hated it, I
loved it. But if I didn't pick up and move on my
own, I might stop feeling like that."

Wadsworth said she bega to consider resigning
early in the summer, prompted in part by the
arrival of University President John Marburger and
his administration. "Obviously, that started me
thinking," she said. "When there are changes, that
always stimulates thinking."

Marburger said that a search committee would
be formed immediately. He and Wadsworth agreed
that a replacement would probably not take over
before the end of the Spring 1981 semester,
Marburgger adding that Wadsworth may stay here
as late as July or August. '4T sonw extent-, ite V

to her," he said.
The search will be on a national level, like the

one that brought Wadsworth here. "It's an
important, nationally significant University, we
should have a national search," Marburger said.
"We should get the best person we can find in the
nation."

The job of vice-president for Student Affairs
includes dealing with all non-academic aspects of
the University life. Student Affairs is responsible
for housing, admissions, financial aid, orientation,
counseling, the Office of Records, the Stony Brook
Union, the Career Development Office and
international student affairs.

Before coming to Stony Brook, Wadsworth had,
for five years, been the director of counseling and
training for the YWCA's Jobs Corps program for
young women from poverty backgrounds. In 1967
and 1968, she served as master trainer for Newark

New Careers, a United States Department of
Labor-funded paraprofessional training for
residents of poverty areas.

Wadsworth has also been coordinator of a
United States study program for Brazilian
university student leaders; director of
communications for the Bank Street College of
Education in New York City; editor for-American
Youth Hostels; president of the Vassar Club of
New York City; and an English teacher and
fund-raiser for various institutions in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.

Wadsworth, 56, received a BA degree from
Vassar College, and an MA and PhD from New
York University, doing work in human
development, social relations, psychology, social
psychology and psychometrics.

"Although we have had our differences in the
past and present, I do wish her the best of luck in
her future endeavors," said Polity President Rich
Zuckerman. "I had the feeling that she would
graduate before I did, but I did not expect it to
happen quite this soon. Her eventual departure
from office will most certainly have a profound
effect of the quality of student life."

Another One
Bites the Dust
The resignation of Elizabeth Wadsworth,

vice-president for Student Affairs, brings the total
number of changes among high-level University
administrators since last spring to five.

Malcolm Agostini, special assistant to the
president for affirmative action, left at the end of
last semester to assume a similar position at SUNY
Buffalo. Robert Marcus, dean of Undergraduate
Studies, also left last Spring to assume the
vice-presidency of a Florida college.

Sidney Gelber, vice-president for academic
affairs, resigned-.early this summer to return to
teaching. Marlowe Bergendoff, news director at
University Relations, resigned in October.

Search committees are seeking replacements for
Agostini and Gelber, and another will be formed
soon to find a successor to Wadsworth. -Saltz

ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

The Board of Directors of the
Faculty Student Association
(FSA) may decide tomorrow
night whether to add a surcharge
of $20 per student per st nester
to the cost of meal plans to pay
for improving equipment and
facilities.

A proposal to add the
surcharge was tabled at the
Board's last meeting, October
30, and wiH arise again. Just
when it wiR come up again is an
area of disagreement, some
Board members insisting it wil
be voted on tomorrow, ad
another saying that no concrete
plan has as yet been formulated.

TIe surcharge would be used,
Board member Mike Kennedy
aid, to open G-Cafeteria i an
effort to alleviate crowding in
H-Cafeteria. In addition, other
possibilities, such as starting a

commuter meal plan and i paying an exorbitantunount for lousy food and generally poor would be to add insult to
opening a pizza parlor in what food service that gives them service. To mandate a surcharge |injury." -Saltz
was the Benedict Saloon, are
being explored. Kennedy said .

-that a complete report would
not be formulated until
Thanksgiving, and the surcharge
is only an option.

Polity President Rich
f Zuckerman said, however, that
the proposal would probably be
voted on tomorrow. -rm 100 w
percent against it," he said, "rm-
insulted to think that a brand
new FSA Board of Directors
could even consider such an
atrocity. Any students that
could vote for this have *
obviously sold out those people-
that put them in office."

Exorbitant Amnount

Board member Owen Rueuet
M;0 Snokou Spinet the rJan

saIing that "studentsa * aldy T H E F A C U L T Y STUDENT ASSOCIATION meeting last month. !.! n/ arrv l. Rotherforth

Wa~dsworth Resigns
Surprise Announcement

EVffective Spring 1981

FSA Eyeing Meal Plan Feelncreai C! D
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'Me war with Iraq produced a fragile unity in
Iran. But the arrest of Iran's former forwagn
minister, Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, threatens to divide
the country again.

'The rekindled power struggle between Iranian
moderates and radicals spilled over into Parliament
today. At issue is the appointment of a new
director for the state-run radio and television. 'Me
previous official was fired and ordered arrested
after allowing Ghotbzadeh to criticize political
opponents in a television interview.

Ghotbzadeh himself was arrested for allegedly
telling lies about the management of a government
TV channel controlled by the Islamic Republican
Party. His accusers were followers of party leader
Ayatollah Beheshti.

National
Washington - President-Elect Ronald Reagan

should have little trouble getting more defense
money from Congress, possibly even the 20 billion
dollars one adviser says he could request.

Congress is already so defense-minded that it
approved five billion more for weapons than
President Jimmy Carter asked. And voters elected
even more defense supporters to the new Congress
that convenes in January.

Reagan adviser William Van Cleve told CBS
News Thursday that a 20 billion dollar increase
next year is not inconceivable to correct
deficiencies, particularly manpower problems.

Congressman Joseph Addabbo-a New York
Democrat who is an occasional critic of defense
spending-agrees that Congress might approve that
much, given its current mood.

Pasadena, California - Earthbound obwrvers
* see Saturn with a surface of golden clouds. The

-

Reagan s
Ronald Reagan's righ^-hand

men want to redesign American
life--making it more like what it

was before the New Deal
Democrats. 'Me Reagan

contingent also wants to make
America as powerful as it was
after World War II, when we
were the only atomic power in
the world.

Among those likely to wield
power within the new
administration is Martin
Anderson, from the Hoover
Institution of War, Revolution
and Peace at Stanford
University. He is Reagan's expert
on domestic problems, urban
affairs and welfare. His theory is
that welfare has created a new
caste of dependent Americans.

Also from the Hoover
Institution is Richard Allen, who
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Dinner Special
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Spaghetti & Meat Balls

OR
Cheese Ravioli

Served With Garlic Bread, Cup Of Home-Made
Soup, Specially Prepared Toned Salad.

- $3.50
Served-From 4 PM to 10 PM

And he and Meese both worked
with Reagan when the
President-elect was governor of
California.

Then, of course, there is
Senator Paul Laxalt. He has been
a booster for Reagan ever since
they were next-door neighbors,
Laxalt as Nevada's governor and
Reagan in California statehouse.
He is conservative-and led the
Senate opposition to the Panama
Canal treaties.

Jack Kemp is Reagan's fiscal
man-having proposed the 30
percent, three-year tax cut that
Reagan ran on.

And as for the Cabinet,
Thomas Evans may show up
there. He is now Delaware's only
member in the House-but he has
long been a Reagan ally. He has
been mentioned as possible
transportation secretary.

has been mentioned as the next
national security adviser. He is
considered a hardliner on world
affairs, Both he and Anderson
served in the Nixon
administration for a time.

Edwin Meese is another of
Reagan's close advisers. And he
is likely to become White House
Chief of Staff, the post now held
by Hamilton Jordan. In that job,
Meese would control access to
the new President--to whom he
is very loyal. Meese is a
management man, with less
interest in policy. He went to
Yale and the University of
California Law School at
Berkeley.

Another name you will be
hearing is that of Mike Deaver.
He advises Reagan on public
relations and communications.

Poland's uneasy labor peace appears threatened.
There is fear about what may happen today, as a
Polish court makes a crucial ruling on a union
issue.

The new Solidarity Trade Union asked the
Polish Supreme Court to drop a court-ordered
provision of its pact with the government. That
part of the contract affirms the role of the
Communist Party as the ultimate union
authority-which is just what the workers were
trying to escape when they formed independent
unions. Several western journalists today reported
being turned away at Warsaw Airport, with one
reporter saying a police officer cited "a new
situation." Polish labor leaders have said they
would call new strikes, if the court did not rule as
they wished. i _ , '

Voyager One probe-now scarcely more than 21/2
million miles from the planet-shows the gaseous
giant to be more colorful.

Pictures sent back by the spacecrAft show
Saturn's spots and halos, twisting filigrees and
swirling ribbons of soft tans, yellows, oranges and
browns moved by the planet's winds. Similar
bands on Jupiter are thought to be alternating jets
of easterly and westerly winds.

Photography team leader Bradford Smith said
today that the team is seeing more and more
features similar to those revealed during Voyager's
pass by Jupiter last year.

Scientists at the Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena,
California say the spacecraft Ls in excellent
condition, traveling at 35,000 miles an hour
toward its closest encounter with Saturn
Wednesday.

At v -= t g s s

Hauppauge - A 24-year-old Wyandanch nun is
being held on $10,0OO bail in the Suffolk County
Jail following his arst yesterday on charges of
being the "railroad rapist."

Willie Johnson was charged with several counts
of rape, sodomy and robbery in connection with a
'string of assaults on women in the vicinity of
i dimly-lit railroad parking lots over the last year.
I He was arraigned in First District Court in
Hauppauge today on two counts of rape, one
count of sodomy and one of attempted robbery, a
court spokesman says.

First squad detectives in Suffolk County say
they have been investigating a series of rapes at the
Wyandanch and Deer Park Long Island Rail Road

_vL- 1___ _! __- _ s it- - _- _ * ^ "d

New York City - A tower operator has been
taken our of service after he improperly routed a
southbound Amtrak turboliner that crashed at
Dobbs Ferry with an oncoming Conrail freight
train and injured 100 passengers, according to a
Conrail spokesman.

The Conrail spokesman, Bob Van Wagoner, says
the railroad has not made a judgment on
the operator's fault and he refused to identity him.
Van Wagoner said the Conrail employee is in his
early 30's and has been with the railroad for about
a year.

The employee was, in effect, suspended with
pay because the Friday night crash is under
investigation. Van Wagoner says he will remain off
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By Laura Craven
The Student Activities Board

(SAB) must come up with a plan
by 11 AM today to satisfy the
Administration, and ensure the
continuance of concerts at the
University.

According to David Fink,
SAB Concerts chairman, a
meeting was held on Oct. 28,
two days after the Frank Zappa
concert, at which the
Administration handed SAB a
list of demands, for a massive
clean up that had to be met by
today if it wanted to hold any

more concerts. "Administration
went about it in such an
unconstructed manner," he said,
"which shows to me an
unwillingness to aid in
undergraduate activities."

Sanford Gerstel, deputy to
the President, said that there is
no list of demands. He said that
the administration wants SAB to
take proper precautions to
prevent a recurrence. "We are
asking them to control the
crowd," he said.

"This has happened so many
times before,' said Gerstel.

"This time we want to know
how they're going to do it."

Fink said that the
Administration insists that SAB
clean the gym, the Stony Brook
Union, the Physics/Math and
Graduate Chemistry parking lots
as well as the Administration
parking garage and the Fine Arts
Plaza after all concerts.

"SAB cannot be held
responsible for the
Administration parking lot and
the Fine Arts Plaza," said Fink,
"if they don't want them used,
have it closed off."

Administration that cleaning the
gymnasium parking lot is a
reasonable demand. He said taht
the debris in the Fine Arts Plaza
the night of the Zappa
performance was not a direct
consequence of the concert. He
said that there have been many
times when he has walked
through the plaza and it has
been covered with bottles and
garbage, even though there had
not been a concert the night
before.

Although the Zappa concert
attracted 6,000 spectators, SAB
only broke even, Fink said. "We
(SAB) are willing to help out,
but I wonder if Administration
will help us sustain."

After speaking with Gerstel,
Fink said that he wonders if the
University is genuinely
committed to student activities,
and if they are willing to help in
the sponsorship, and if they are
at all interested in the
students."

By Peter A. Wishnie
Neural tube defects are the

most common birth
malformations in the United
States. For the past eight years,
Dr. James Macri, -assistant
pro fessor of obstetrics and
gynecology in the Health
Sciences RCenter, has done
research on this topic. Through
prenatal diagnosis, Dr. Macri can
reassure families that their child
does not have neural tube
defect.

The neural tube and the
central nervous system are the
earliest structures to develop in
the human embryo. The neural
tube, which develops at the 19th
day of pregnancy, is the
forerunner of the brain and the
spinal cord.

The neural tube is a closed
tubular structure by the 29th to
30th day of pregnancy. At this
time the mother is not aware
that she is pregnant and the
neural tube is- already forming
the brain and the spinal cord. If
the tubular structure fails to
develop in the head region, this
malformation is called
anencephaly.

Anencephaly is a condition in
which most of the bones of the
head region (cranium) -- ar
missing and the brain is absent.
This child will be born and will
survive one or so days of life.

If failure in the closure of this
tubular structure occurs in the
developing spinal cord, then the
fetus will develop spina bifida.
Because the spinal cord is not
formed properly, the nerves
from that point of the spinal
cord down are interupted to
varying degrees and the nerves
that go the the lower extremities
are involved causing paralysis.

About 75 percent of the
children with spina bifida
develop hypercephalus, which is
an over accumulation of
cerebrum spinal fluid in the
head. This causes the head to
enlarge bringing about varying
degrees of mental retardation.
Spina bifida and anecephaly
constitute neural tube defects.

Attention was focused on
families that already had a child

like this, because once a parent
has a child with neural tube
defects, the risk of having
another one goes up
significantly.

Amniotic fluid from
pregnancies which were at risk
of having a neural tube defect
(mothers that already had a

y Eileen Dengler
Problems concerning the University Health

,Services were the topic of discussion at the
monthly SUSB Senate meeting last week.

The subject was introduced by undergraduate
Shari Gross, who related personal experiences at
the Infirmary, including long waiting periods to
see a doctor. Lori Rafkin, administrator of
Campus Health Services, also spoke on the
problems faced by the Infirmary. Rafkin
attributed long waiting periods to part-time
doctors with community practices, who report to
work late or not at all, and budget cuts that
reduced the number of professional employees.
She also mentioned the formation of a Student
Health Advisory Board designed to handle
complaints and problems faced by the Infirmary.

-Alfred Goldhaber, president of the SUSB
Senate, said that although the topic was not
thoroughly discussed, a health fee may be

considered to expand the health services. In the
past, a health fee was not governed properly, he
said, and to be reinstated there would have to be
strict guidelines to make sure the fee goes into the
health services. X

Other matters discussed included:
* Decreasing graduate students' full time

enrollment from 12 credits to nine credits.
-* Housing in Stage XVI. According to

Goldhaber, a policy formulated last year granted
housing priority to graduate, post-graduate and
married students. Spots would then be given to the
Health Sciences Center (HSC) according to
availability. It was then changed, allotting roughly
one third to HSC to distribute. Complaints had
arisen because of this change in policy. "The
president has agreed to set up a housing policy for
Stage XVI, involving input from graduate students
and the HSC," Goldhaber said, "A committee to
set these policies has not been formed yet."

child with a neural tube defect)
were looked at. The evaluation
of alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) in
amniotic fluid gives an
ev Pvv- al_ - __ " I. I X .-Uvterweimiiniglv suc'cessiUI way
of predicting whether or not a
family that is at risk of having a

,x-<hild like that, -is in fact having
one. IHigh levels of AAFP is
associated with neural tube
defects.

The testing is best done
between the 16th and 18th
weeks of pregnancy. This is
when the results ari found most
reliable. It is also possible to find
high levels of AFP in the
pregnant woman's blood. By
measuring the amounts of AFP,
it is possible to tell early in
pregnancy whether the mother is
carrying twins or a child with a
neural tube defect.

Besides the AFP Iest,
amniocentesis and ultrasound
are also performed on the
mother. The ultrasound tests are
done by Roger Baime, chief of
ultrasound services at the
University Hospital. Ultrasound
does not only detect
anencephaly, but the Hospital is
rapidly developing the ability to
visualize spina bifida through
this technique.

Women who are at risks of
having a baby with a neural tube
defect were not allowed to
become pregnant, but prenatal
diagnosis has permitted these
women to do so and reassures
them that their child will be
normal through the availability
of these tests.

The AFP tests were so
successful that Stony Brook is
presently receiving amniotic
fluid samples (from cent* ra)
around the country from
pregnant women undergoing
amniocentesis for other reasons
than neural tube defects such as
Down's Syndrome or if the
mother is at ar. advanced

(Continued on page 5)

By Eve Marie Harbeson
The dispute between faculty

and students over the ratio of
allocated parking space in the
G-Quad parking lot is on its way
to being resolved according to
Polity President Rich
Zuckerman.

"We want to work with the
faculty and prevent a faculty
versus student relationship," said
Zuckvrman.

^ The faculty was alloted about
150 spaces in the lot when the
parking garage adjacent to the
Administration Building was
constructed. The garage is
completed, but none of the
spaces were returned tn the
residents. .The

Administration is forming a
committee that will consist of
half students and half faculty.
The committee will, on a
semester by semester basis,
determine the number of spaces
that -will be returned to
residents.

Permanent Split
"We should be albe to govern

re-allocation space in the lot in
two weeks," said Zuckerman.

At a meeting last 'week,
University Business Manager
Paul Madonna made a proposal
that would provide for a
permanent split in the G lot and
return 60 spaces to residents.

A similar problem exists in
the Lanqmuir Parking Lot.
"What we have been working

toward is to save the Langmuir
Parking Lot for resident parking
and to have a separate lot for
commuters," said Zuckerman.

He said he would like to see a
committee formed that would
work toward this.

-- "A final agreement should be
reached in three weeks" said
Zuckerman.

Zuckerman and Polity Junior
Representative Martha Ripp will
be working to change the
conditions of the Langmuir lot.
Improved lighting, painted lines,
and a better drainage system are
included in their eventual goals
of updating the lot. "Every
effort should be made to turn
this into a paved lot." said
Zuckerman.
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Future of SB Concerts Pending Meeting Todi Ey

Birth Defects

Studied by SB Prof-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ L.Infirmary, Ins urance Plan
Discussed by SUSB Senate

;~~ii I I ces 2Student Parking Spaces
XMay be Returned Soon

A Safer

Crossing

Crossing the railroad
tracks to Stony Brook will
be safer soon. The State
Department of Transporta.
tion announced recently
that warning signals will be
built within a year.

Statesman/Thomax Shin
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IMPORTANT NOTICE to all
FUU-TIME GRADUATE STUDENTS

** * e" ,, = -and
GRADUATE PROGRAM

ADMINISTRATORS ;

Preregistration for full time graduate students
for the Spring semester of the 1980-81 academic
year will commence on December 4th, 1980 rather
than f November 10th, 1980 as previously
scheduled.

:* e ' .," <» S

Part-time graduate students, CED students,
students in the School of Social Welfare, Allied
Health Professions, and Harriman College should
proceed with preregistration on November 10th,
1980 as scheduled. I



Memorial Service Planned
For Late Theatre Professor
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Irving Dreiser, Whitman

Pancake-Eating Winners

-

--

-
-

-

A memorial service for
Alfred Brooks, professor in the
department of Theatre Arts,
will be held Thursday at 4:30
PM in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Center. Brooks died
August 30.

Brooks came to Stony
Brook in 1977 and served as
chairman ' of the Theatre Arts
Department. In the
Department, he directed
productions of "Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern Are Dead,"
.an adaptation by Erwin
Piscator of Tolstoy's "War and
Peacet" and Brecht's "Man Is

Man." For the 1978 Summer
Theatre, he staged productions
of "What the Butler Saw" and
a Cole Porter musical revue.
The Stony Brook production
of "War and Pewe" was
produced Off-Broadway in the
Spring of 1980 with a
professional cast of actors.

Before coming to Stony
Brook, Brooks was for many
years a member and chairman
of the Theatre Department at
SUNY at Binghamton.

Brooks' family has requested
that any contributions in his
memory be sent to the Robert

Casadesus Society, c/o 98
Waterview Drive, PO Box 287,
Sound Beach, New York 11789.
Brooks took a particular
interest in this society, which
he helped establish in
association with Gaby
Casadesus, in memory of
Robert and Jean Casadesus.
Each year funds collected by
the society are used to sponsor
an international piano
competition for young artists
and to award a prize of $2,500.

Music for the service will be
performed by the North Shore
Pro Musica.

/ Let's Talk, Turkey\
| Before I)
f Lose My Head . . ./Newcomers from Whitman A-3, who had just

finished a Sicilian pizza with extra cheese and
pepperoni prior to the contest edged out the team
from Mount B-3 by a score of 35-33 in the team
competition. John Mullalli and Larry Vediligo of
Whitman topped Mike Merenstein and Fred
Winter, despite Merenstein's secret of using a
ketchup, butter and syrup concoction used to
psych out the Whitman team. Merenstein was,
however, disappointed that home fries were not
served with the pancakes.

Strenuous Training
The winners of Wednesday night's competition

returned to their respective halls, rested up and
resumed their strenuous training routines.
Excitement will once again commence at the
Pancake Cottage tomorrow night, November 11,
at 9 PM when Whitman, Irving and Dreiser
compete in the finals of the King of the Hill
Pancake Eating Contest. Winne-s will receive a
grand prize of breakfast for their entire hall at
Pancake Cottage.

By Nancy J. Hyman
Excitement reigned supreme at the semi-finals

of the Pancake Cottage-Statesman Pancake Eating
Contest Wednesday night at the Pancake Cottage
Restaurant in East Setauket.

Old records were toppled by the team from
Irving B-I comprised of Jim Quinn and Jim Pisano.
The individual record of 21 pancakes eaten was set
by Pisano which contributed to the team record of
37 pancakes.

Ammann A-I's Matt Campbell made a valiant try
with 20 pancakes eaten in 30 minutes, but it was
not enough to overcome Irving's fortitude.
Ammann's David Selwyn was disqualified for

-leaving the table and when aed why, he
responded "because he [Campbell] threw up on
me."

In the second competition of the evening,
Dreiser A-3's Leonard Rosenfeld and Ike Gorman,
with a slow and steady pace, destroyed Douglas
A-2's Dave Grossman and Dave Roggen, who
resorted to a ketchup and syrup mix.

(Continued from page 3)
maternal age, like 37. These
centers want Stony Brook to do
AFP evaluations of their
samples.

This program at Stony Brook
receives samples from over 30
states in this country for this
kind of testing. Over 7,000
samples from these centers were
successfully diagnosed for open
neural tube defects at a rate of
one in 300. Stony Brook is the
only center in the entire nation
that has a program like this.

One thousand families were
looked at that have a history of
neural tube defects. Within
that group, the risk of neural
tube defects recurring is about
two percent. Every one of these
affected fetuses were detected.
Out of the 1,000 mothers that
were at a high risk of having a
child with a neural tube defect,
not one normal fetus was
terminated.

In the future, more than 90 to
95 percent of the newborns with
neural tube defects will be bom
to mothers that are not at risk,
such as young girls in their ig t
pegancy or mother that have
coe or two normal children.
Tiere will not be any history of
.neural tube defects in the
family, and thee will not be any

reason for the family to seek
prenatal diagnosis.

The only way that these
fetuses can be diagnosed is
through the screening method.
In this cae, the maternal serum
AFP is measured; not the
amniotic fluid AFP.

David Brock, of Edinborough,
Scotland, found that if the fetus
has an open neural tube defect,
the blood of the mother will
contain elevated levels of AFP.
This finding lead to the first
mass screening program for
neural tube defects using
maternal serum AFP evaluation
in the United States. This Stony
Brook < program has now
evaluated over 20,000 pregnant
women by screening for AFP.

This program is entirely
voluntary. The mother must
elect tp have her blood screened
for neural tube defects. At about
the 15th week of pregnancy, the
obstetrician will draw a tube of
blood from the mother and will
mail this tube to Stony Brook
Hospital. At Stony Brook, the
sample will be evaluated for
serum AFP.

An eleated maternal serum
AFP does not eeay mean
that the mother is carrying a
child with a neural tube defect
as compd to an elevated

amniotic fluid AFP which means
that the fetus most likely has a
problem. This problem can be a
neural tube defect or some other
rare disorder.

If the sample is elevated for
serum AFP then the obstetrician
will send Stony Brook a second
sample about a week later. The
second sample could fall in the
normal serum AFP range. In this
case, the risk of the fetus having
neural tube defects is low.
However, if the second sample is
still elevated, then Stony Brook
will offer further clinical
evaluation which begins with
genetic counseling of the
parents.

'Me next step is ultrasound
performed by Baime. Ultrasound
could detect if the mother is
pregnant with more than one
fetus. Multiple pregnancies give
an elevated serum AFP. Stony
Brook has detected over 100
multiple births and because of
this there is now a normal
distribution of serum AFP levels
'in multiple births.

If the serum AFP level is
elevated in either single or
multiple pgnanies, then there
is a shift from the screening test
to the diagnostic test, which is
the test where the anniotic fluid
is drawn.

fn0.
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- LETTERS
campus. It we are old enough to
know not to vandalize, then we
most certainly are old enough to

make our own decisions as far as
what kind of fund raising we
would like in our dorms.

Admittedly, there are some
people against the showing of
the film. They could well have
had their sound reasonings; but
if the College Legislature had
decided they want the movie,
they are the ones who represent
the students. So if they had felt
that they were not representing
the majority of the residents,
they would not have voted the
way they had.

I feel it is about time for the
Administration to work for the
students, as they should, rather
than against them. Wadsworth
had no right to overrule the
Legislature when a decision was
made by students for students. I
ask Wadsworth how come she
did not stop the showing of
other X-rated movies last year.

'This is the kind of
inconsistent bureaucratic
decision-making that frustrates
the students, thus causing a
negative image for the entire
Administration.

Babak Movahedi
Commuter Senator

Report Card

To The Editor:
As a staff member who has

been at Stony Brook for nearly
nine years, I thought I would
write to issue a sort of report
card to our. President, John
Marburger.

* Visibility:
A-: President Marburger

walks around a lot.
* Innovation:

F: Last summer, President
Marburger said that if changes
were to be made, he would have
to carry them out soon, before
the honeymoon wanes. What
changes?? The same old people
are in the same old places and
the system remains the same. ears

0 Communications:
C: After all, we have a new

highly-paid Vice-President for
Communications.

* Student Life:
D: The place is as

anti-intellectual as ever and the
quality of life about as bad,
although the President seems to
be trying.

- Cultural Life:
D: For a school Stony

Brook's size, the cultural life is
pathetic. And I'm not talking
about Frank Zappa.

Naine Withheld Upon Request

Inconsistency

'To The Editor:

I was very offended to read
that E lizabeth Wadsworth,
vice-president for Student
Affairs, overruled a decision
made by the Irving College
legislature to show an X-rated
movie as a way to raise money
for the college and to reimburse
the residents who so generously
had raised money to rebuild their
end hall lounges.

Obviously, there was no
d o u b t in the student
representatives' minds that they
want the movie since a motion
to reconsider their original
motion (to have the movie) was
voted down. TheLegislature
chairman signed the Facility Use
Form but the Residence Hall
Director did not. This is an
example of the implementation
of the Facility Use Form to
regulate the students' lives.

If the students of this campus
cannot even make their own
decisions to show a film in their
buildings, then the
Administration has no right to
complain about the vandalism,
drinking, etc. -that occurs on
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-E DITO RIALS--

Not Necessary

The Board of Directors of the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) will, in the near future, decide whether
to increase the cost of the meal plan $20 per semester.
Some disagreement exists as to when, or if, an actual
proposal will be made, but it is nonetheless important,
since the Board is considering such a plan.

We believe that no increase is necessary. The fee charged
is already exorbitant, and appears even more so because of
poor facilities and the poor quality of food. It seems that
these services should be provided at the current cost, not
an additional one. The proposed improvements are not
luxuries, they are things that should exist now for the
amount we pay.

It is commendable that the FSA wishes to improve
facilities that really do need improvement. But increasing
the students' meal plan costs is not the way to do it.

Essential Service

The recent announcement that the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps would be funded in part by
the University is indeed a welcome one. Too often
politics, stubbornness, and red tape get in the way of doing
something constructive-and in this case, essential. We are
pleased that SUNY Central has realized, both the
importance of this service, and its responsibility to make
sure that it exists.

Finally, those who constantly voiced their support of
the Corps should be thanked. The Polity Council, members
of the Corps, and concerned administrators and students
should breathe a sigh of relief knowing that their efforts
were not wasted. ; + .>

Correction
An article in Friday's Statesman incorrectly stated that

the cost of using ballot boxes for a Polity election was
$200. The actual cost is $2,000.

S- tatesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry -
Editor-in-Chief

Letters and viewpoint s are the opinion

of the writer and do not necessari y

reflect Statesman's editorial policyr.



-VIEWI\/POINTS-------------
; -- Reagan and A-merican Views Coincide

II

h Statesman welcomes opinion
from its readers.

Letters and viewpoints must
be typed, triple spaced and
may not exceed 350 and 750
words respectively.

l-

By Robert A. Cantilld
I was pleased to find Jon Esser's letter in the

November 7 issue of Statesman. I realize that in printing
a letter which includes such harsh criticism of the
"popular" administration, your paper is openly
accepting the burden of many follow-up letters on the
same subject. These letters will doubtlessly include a few
responsible essays both in support and in contradiction
to the ideas expressed so articulately by Mr. Esser. I also
anticipate that you will receive many reactionary letters
composed in the absence of a true understanding of the
subject at hand, by those who oppose not only the
beliefs of Jon Esser, but also his very existence.

While I would like to congratulate Esser on perhaps
the finest letter I have ever seen in your paper, I would
like to contest one point he seemed to misstate. It is my
contention that Ronald Reagan's election did not occur
in the absence of adequate consideration to the major
issues that face the American people, but that it was the
result of a popular consensus of voters that had access to
a wealth of information regarding exactly what he would
do if elected.

Yes, Reagan was a participant in our perverted brand
of media centered politics, but usually, success in such a
popularity contest is solely dependent upon a campaign
entirely different than Reagan's. Usually, positive results
are based an a svstpm in whilh wash nf the urn nnrint-:la
gtx'u &04m--YVA %JAI 4M OYOWEIR All Wlll%;Il Ca%;Il VI LIIV LWV pnnuipie.

candidates, after ruthlessly fighting to the top of his own
party, proceeds to target his principle adversary and, of
course, completely ignore the existence of any "third or
fourth" party candidates. The object of the game is to
convince the public that one's opponent is less capable
than one's self for reasons that are based on fallacious
logic and are cloaked in ambiguity. He avoids, at all cost,
vital issues, but instead stresses issues upon which his
opponent has made the careless mistake of taking a
stand. This approach is successful despite the fact that
these issues may be irrelevant or insignificant when
compared with real issues. The "winner" is the candidate
who is best at portraying a middle of the roader; one
who can make everyone happy, while at the same time,
convincing the public that his opponent is off in left
field, despite the fact that their platforms are essentially
identical.

Reagan did not use this well-used and time-tested
formula. He has repeatedly come across as being
blatently to the right of the political spectrum. He has
expressed his "conservative" wishes to increase military
spending, and to cut "wasteful" spending in such areas
as: housing, education, environmentalism, etc. He has
consistently voiced his opposition to such movements as
ERA, legalized abortion, safe energy, etc. He has in the
last two weeks, set the civil rights movement back 10
vajorc snAl hoe onninvi&Ax ifs avsrwvr~r+ the m~esev

I Ytv'eub, aulu nasconwibiunuu LoU supponi kilt nuicuioJusiy

wasteful MX Missile System. In short, he has given the
American people every indication of what he would do
if elected, and was elected anyway.

Reagan's election as the 40th President of the United
States was no fluke, it was not due to any political ruse,
nor can poor voter turnout be blamed (it was indeed
remarkably high).The "mob" did not stuff the ballot
boxes, he did not make use of an underhanded smear
campaign, natural charisma, or stirringly patriotic
speeches: his politically risky right of center platform is
what got him elected. This is fair indication that his
views coincide with those of the majority of the
American people (registered voters at least). He is in
essence a true representative of the ideology of the
American people, and we now share his responsibility.

I would like to conclude by saying that, if in a few
short years, we are dissatisfied with an uncooperative
administration which has allowed the economy to
steadily worsen, while large corporations reap obscene
profits, the lower classes swell and take on an even
greater burden with less help from their government, and
the United States becomes once more involved in the
self-righteous policy of inflicting capitalism on second
and third world nations, moves closer toward war, and
allows our ecology to do down the tubes, we, as well as
Reagan, are to blame.
(The writer is an undergraduate student.)

By Marc Teitelbaum -- l
and Ronnie Mason

In response to the viewpoint
by Robert Patino, which
appeared in the October 31
Statesman, we have several
comments and suggestions.

It is too bad that so worthy a
cause as citizen First Aid, which
can certainly stand on its own
merits, must be supported in
such rhetorical and self-righteous
terms. Instead of scolding the
anti-war activists of ten years
ago, Patino should have taken
the time necessary to highlight a
few simple facts:

Citizen First Aid and
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) are proven lifesavers, and
in many cases the victim is a
relative or friend of the rescuer.
'Iis means that if you learn
First Aid and CPR you may
someday save the life of your
parent, sibling, child or best
friend. This fact makes learning
these skills a most selfish and
worthwhile endeavor, made easy
by Patino and the Safety
Services instructors.

If Patino had concentrated on
the overwhelming benerits of his
programs, he would not have
found it necessary to misstate
recorded facts about ambulance
service in general, and the Stony
Brook Volunteer Ambulance
Corps (SBVAC) in particular. In
doing so, Patino does all
ambulance and rescue squad
volunteers a great disservice.

Particularby, his suggestion
that the SBVAC takes more than

two to four minutes to arrive on
the scene of any campus
emergency call is untrue in
essentially every case. He should
also have noted, in all fairness,
that any citizen rescuer in this i
county who might assist on the
scene of a medical emergency
before an ambulance arrives
would have received their
training through their local fire
department or ambulance corps,
and not through any
organization primarily
connected with the American
Red Cross.

The campus ambulance corps
has always maintained that
Safety Services provides an
important service, but one which
is entirely different from the
ambulance oriented training and
certification programs of the
SBVAC. Citizen first aiders have
advantages as far as the crucial
time element is concerned, but
lack the experience, equipment,
and reliability of ambulance
service. To imply that the
former is in any way superior to
the latter is as ludicrous as
arguing that Paramedic Units are
more beneficial than doctors and
a wed! staffed and equipped
emergency room. There is no
justification for even comparing
the -different links in the
emergency care chain. Each has
its own merits, and the
disadvantages of each are
obvious, and should at least be
accurately stated.

Long before Patino arrived on
nampus, the SBVAC had earned

a well deserved and secure niche
in the Stony Brook emergency
care scheme. It is worthy of
praise without the reservations
which are asserted in Patino's
article by way of inaccuracy and
ignorance.

Unless Patino can guarantee,
as the ambulance corps does, to
be on the scene within two to
four minutes of a medical
emergency, with experienced
personnel, modern equipment,
and the ability to transport the
victim to a hospital, he should
refrain from casting aspersions
which-placefalse and unfounded
doubts in the minds of
community members as to the
efficiency and reliability of their
campus ambulance corps. One
sentence of stilted praise does
not negate the derogatory tone
of Patino's entire article.

If the reader is one of the vast
majority of individuals who have
not been trained in the lifesaving
techniques of First Aid and
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation,
they should do the following
immediately, if they care about
those with whom they spend
their time:

First sign up for the excellent
courses offered by Bob Patino
and the Safety Services staff. In
the meantime if you need help
in a medical emergency, call
your local ambulance service
(6-2222 on campus), or the
operator, then 'try to find
someone who has already been
trained, if you can reasonably do
so.

Remember, First Aid and
VPR n nset actualtv savp livAC

but they definitely prolong them
until paramedics and emergency
room personnel can save them
with definitive treatment, which
cannot be provided fly an
unequipped layman. Even in
these courses, students ae
taught to call for an ambulance
a soon as possible, since in the
most critical emergencies rapid
tansport and professiornW
prehospital care remain essential.

U you wish to make an even
greater commitment and receive

more extensive training in
emergency care, or are
considering a career in
prehospital emergency care,
contact the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps at
6-2285, and leave your name

and phone number, or attend
the general membership meeting
held at the beginning of each
semester.
(The writers are ex-safety officer
and current president of the
SBVAC, respectively.)
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-Ambulance Corps Saves Lives

Stock Market
Report

By Kenneth Van Camp
The present system of reporting stock market transactions has

existed for well over half a century--and the time has arrived to
change it. Newspapers regularly report stock changes in an
irresponsible manner that can only be described as sensationalism.
Worst of all, this method of reporting serves to create panic in the
market.

One of the best examples can be found in the reporting of a stock
decline last year. After stating the fall of the Dow Jones industrial
index of 26.45 points, the Associated Press (AP) provided its
historical perspective: "the record decline was 38.33 points on
October 28, 1929, during the Great Crash that preceeded the
Depression." A glance at these figures would lead readers to believe
last year's decline was of a magnitude comparable to 1929's; 26
points is not very far from the 38 point loss in the Great Crash. But
what AP failed to report last year was the relative decline.

When the Dow made a record loss in 1929, it was coming down
from a level of 298.97. The net loss on that day was about 13
percent. But last year's significant decline came from 884.04, and
constituted only a three percent loss. The reason for the large
difference is simple: inflation has driven up the Dow Jones index,
and therefore changes in the market produce more sensational
fluctuations.

This misleading method of reporting stock activity is not an
exception to the rule, but is very common. In the same article, AP
also reported the Dow Jones decline marked "its largest i -.- i ie it
tumbled 26.99 points on January 9, 1974 . . . " On"!'" ;-gain, a
different picture is seen if we examine relative declines. The 1974
loss they describe amounted to 3.13 percent, but on November 18 of
the same year a loss of 3.50 percent was posted.

In this case my correction was not major. The modification to
AP's opening statement that "the stock market took its steepest
dr,-i) n more than five years" is small. But the problem is that these
misleading statements are widespread and occur often.

The New York Times, a newspaper that prides itself on avoiding
sensationalism, stated that last year's decline sent "the stock market
to its heaviest loss in nearly six years." I noticed with some relief
that The Wall Street Journal refrained from presenting any such
historical background.

Enflation must be accounted for in reporting any business
transactions-not just market activity. But it is especially important
the media take steps to avoid sensationalism when dealing with a
volatile subject like stock changes. Such is the stuff of which panics
are made. (The writer is an undergraduate student)
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G. Gordon Liddy
Ticketu soW

SAB presents
Jimmy Cliff in

THE HARDER THEY COME
Union Auditorium, Wednesday, Nov. 19th

7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 22nd

6:30, 9:00 & 1 1:00
TICKETS 50s

November 23rd
9:00 p.m.
Gymnasium

-
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PERFORMANCE CAR
ASSOCIATION MEETING

11/11/80

-UPCOMING RALLY-
-BUDGET TO BE DISCUSSED-,-

-STUDENT UNION-
RM- Polity Office
TIME: 7:30 PM
Call For Info.

Get Blown Away
with the

SAILING CLUB
Meetings every Tuesday, 5:30

Room 214, Union

STAGE XII C

PKt&EMTS

P$E^bF^E5SlIW r PARTY
c~way ~/3 X6 ?3'

DISCO ROCK NEW WAVE AND OLDIES SET
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-Polity '80 SUNY @ Stony Brook

- SUPER
DANCE"

Friday, 12/5/80, 10:00 p.m.
to Saturday 12/6 10:00 p.m.

in the Stony Brook Union
'The cure is a step away" - to benefit
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The Stony Brook Riding Club
Wed. Nov. 11th, 1980

8:00 p.m., rm. 213 in the Union
Plans for Club Trail Ride;

Hunt in December;
Car Pools for Adelphi show

Show up & Sign up.
Nov. 17th
8:00 pat.

cur Hal 100

Nov. 20th
8 p.m.
Fine Arts
Main Theater

A Sci-Fi
-Masterpiece

Refreshments Served
PAT Ma y
DEWEY N N
CHARLIE HADN
PAUL MOTION
Tickets $6, $7, $8,

* ON SALE NOW!! *

WHITMAN COLLEGE
presents

HEAVENS DOOR
- A Live Band * Tap Beer

3 beers for $1.00
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 1980

A Reggae Spectacular
with

Jimmy Cliff I THIRD
Oneness | WORLD

Star of HARDER THEY COME

Tickets $7.00 ^ $5.00

- -L.A.S.O.
VERY IMPORTANT MEETING!
Members please attend. We will be
discussing future events, and also a
year book picture might be taken.
See you Thursday, November 13th,
1980 at 8:00, room 236.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
Grand Prizes to the couples raising the most
money for MDA: Trip for 2; a pair of mopeds

For more information, contact
Barrington Johnson at 6-3673

SPONSORED BY POLITY
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Silent Running :
Wednesday, Nov. 12th

8:30 & 11:00 p.m.
'O'Neill College Lounge 50
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-:Town Hall
: Meeting :

Students, come to the Second Town Hall
Meeting on Monday., Nov. 17th at 8:00 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 100.

TIRED OF COMPLAINING? FRUSTRATED
WITH UNIVERSITY RED TAPE? Come to
The Meeting & SPEAK UP!!!

For Further Information Contact Martha Ripp
at 6-3673

\ Mated. 1 1-2
---

- -

C.O.C.A. Movies
Fri. 11/14

He was a poor black I
sharecropper's son who to
never dreame
wras adopted.

STEVE
MARTI
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Sat. 11/15
-
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J

i*n 11 Dance Maral
i| ng. V TUESD?oe held on Nov. inSD

lots of activities At. inTJ ,i At~~tendani. However the
Its will be made >

gs prior to the
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ither it be small H, ,, ~~~~~Has-
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thon Committee Meeting ,
%Y, 11/11, 6:30 p.m. -
the Polity Office. I-
Ice is MANDATORY!!

I

'ireside Lounge

: It's Co
Caribbean Day will b
21st and there will be ]
to get involved with
planning arrangemen
on these two meetin
actual day. People p]
some sort of role whe
or large, are urged tc

DATE: 11/10/80
TIME: 8:00 p.m.
PLACE: Stage XII, F

The Play
HAIR

Been Cancelled.
cket refunds, go to
on Tickets Office.

I

-
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NEED TO TALK
TO SOMEONE?

Come down to the
BRIDGE TO

SOMEWHERE.
We're here to listen.

Located in the basement of the
Union, last door on the left, rm. No.
061. Mon. -Thurs: 6-9

HOURS: Mon. & Tues.: 12-3 .
Wed., 11-2

I

LECTURE HALL 100
- 7:00, 9:00 & 12:00 v

First 600 Per Show
First 600 Per Show 2/11D

NO EXCEPTIONS-- NO RESER VED SEA T.S
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--I WEDNESDAY]

7:30,9:40

I THURSDAY]
7:30 9:40

5TARDUST MEMORIES

I FRIDAY, -

7:00,8:35, 10:15

ISATURDAYl
1:20 3:10, 4:55, 6:45, 8:30, 10:X

ISUNDAYj

1:00, 2:40, 4:20, 7:50, 9:40

7:00,8:35, 10:15
��m
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Compiled by Meteorolgists-
Bob Hassinger and Chris Grassotti

(Courtesy of the Stony Brook
Weather Observatory) -

Summary: '
A storm now located over

northern New England is pulling
much colder air into our region.
As a result, an active
northwesterly wind and below
normal temperatures will be the
rule in the Northeast at least
into Wednesday. A ridge of high
pressure building in from the
west will ensure that this colder
air remains relatively dry.

Meanwhile, mild and fair
weather will characterize the
middle third of the nation
whilein the Rockies, a weak
storm is taking shape and could
threaten us later in the week.
Forecast-
Today: Partly sunny, windy and
cold. Highs around 50, dropping
into the 40's toward evening.
Tonight: Fair, windy and very
cold. Lows 26-31.
Tuesday: Partly sunny,
continued windy and cold. Highs
42^47.
Wedn : Sunny, breezy. not
quite as cold. High near 50.

NAVY OPPORTUNITY C14 4

INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor, New York 10803
0 Yes, I'm interested in becoming

a Navy Officer. Please send me
more information. I 0G)

Name.
FRS !PLtAS PRINT) I AST

AAdhrew------------

City-St p--

Age--tColkgWUniversity.- -

$CGradation D*"e -- OGrade Point

aMajor/Minor

Phone Nueb e___
fAK ACOCX) CN 11/80

TM MOMWL Kmm, I%* Mle« We Cam Hep.
The Privacy Act undwrTile 1o, Section 503.
505. an 510 staa that you do not have to
anwrthp qua we have asked.
However, tbe more we know. the more
acately we can _m you qualiftce-
"mw for ow Navy Office Program.
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Hockey
(Continued from page 12)

His backhand shot slipped
between the legs of the Maritime
goalie at 17:57 of the first, and
the period ended with the score
2-1.

The second period saw
Maritime explode for three goals
in the first eight minutes. They
completely controlled the play
during this time, keeping Kwas
quite busy. Despite the fact that
Kwas gave up seven goals, he
could only be faulted on the
fifth. After a soft shot from in
front, he tried to clear the puck
to the right boards.
Unfortunately a Maritime plasyer
was standing in between Kwas
and the boards. He intercepted
the puck and shot it past Kwas.

Coach Rob Lamoureux
blamed the Pats' poor second
period on lack of manpower. "A
lot of the guys had midterms,
and we only had two full Ones
with three defensemen. Maritime
had four lines and four sets of
defensemen. -By the second
period, our guys were already
too tired to keep up with their
players, who were all
well-rested," he said. The
Patriots scored their second goal
late in the period, and went to
the locker room trailing 5-2.

If the Pats were going to get
back in the game, they had to
score early in the third period,
and they did. The coach had
them fired up and they were
flying. Richie Katz got a pass
from leTtwinger Jeff Corbett,
and he -deflected it m for a
power. play goal just over two
minutes into the neriod. The
Pats continued to control play as
Katz just missed a goal when he
hit the right post on a hard shot
from in close. Maritime picked-
up the puck, skated it into their
zone, and scored their sixth goal,
finally putting the game out of
reach. Their final goal was just
salf in the -wound as they
boosted their record to 3 and 0.
The Pats are 0-1-1. Their next
game is Tuesday at 3:30 PM at
the Nassau Coliseum against
FairleighDickenson University,
with whom they split last clear.

WEATHER WATCH
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Think of a ship as a corpora-
tion, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer gets to share

the show.
You become part of the

manageient team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 weeks of
leadership taining at Officer
Candidate School.

Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost
immeiatey.

Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its officers-

everything from nuclear pro-
pulsion to systems analysis,
oceanography to inventory
management. In graduate
school, this training would
cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.

Ask your Navy representa-
tive about officer opportuni-
ties, or mail this coupon for
more information. Or call
toll-free 800-841-8000 in GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855).
There's no obligation, and
you'll learn about an excellent
way to start a career in
management. As a college

graduate you can get manage-
ment exp m in any indus-
try. But youll get it sooner-
and more of it -in the Navy.
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TUESDAY
SPECIAL

LARGE
PIZZA

$3 00

Idol., -

3 Village Plaza, 25A, Stony Brook

BE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 22.
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WANTED
LIVE TAPES - Bromberg at Stony
Brook 4/80, Garcia at Stony Brook
2/80, or anything else interesting.
Have large coNection. Trades only.
Errol 246-5370.

MOTHER-Part-Time student to swap
baby-sitting time with me while going
to classes. Call 979-8474.

RECORDS & TAPES especially rock
albums 1965-1980, new or used, top
cash S paid. No collection too large.
Free lickup service. Call: Glenn,
285-7950.

RIDE TO BOSTON any weekend.
Will share expenses. Call Ellen at
6-4607.

WANTED! Please - I need a ride to
SUNY Albany on or around
November 21. Will share expenses
but not driving. Want to return to
SUSB on Sunday November 23. Call
Lisa 246-7596.

HELP-WANTED
WOULD YOU DO anything for milk
and cookies? For Money? Get them
all: Be a subject, have milk and
cookies, and earn $15; 15-30 min.
sessions, 5/wk., M-F, same time daily
for three weeks; $15 after last
session, Call Hugh. days: 256-7098;

Messn : 246-6824.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED: Music,
Dance, New Programs. Part Time.
Fine Arts Academy. Railroad
Avenue, Holbrook. 981-1777.

WORK STUDY PERSON Needed for
WUSS-FM. Soon musical knowledge
would help. Total of 10 hours.
Contact Norm Pru _jin at 246-7900.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE $100 per month
plus utilities. Washer dryer. Mature
female non-smoking 732-5426

ROOM TO RENT in comfortable
four bedroom .Mcuse with t' b
mature students. Opposite So. th
P-Lot. wlk to campus. Complete
kitchen, plus washer and dryer.
No-smoktin graduate or faculty

preferred. 6S per month Ius 1/4
utilities. Call landlord 751-3783.

RENT IN SCENIC Sound Beach.
$125/mo. plus 1/3 utilities.
Intellectual bullshit artist preferred.
744-9371.

FOR SALE
.197; CHEVY WAGON runs very

well. Now trans new brakeM Great
for group trip during break. Seats 9.
Avaiable 12/27 732-5426 Donna.

1969 VW Bug runs well but some
rust $450. Call Ben 421-5379 Inquire
ESS 338.

GENUINE LEATHER winter jacket,
size 36, perfct condition, must Sell.
Too bg for owner 6-5869.

KAWASAKI 177 KZ 1000 Custom
black point 6500 miles exceilent
condfltkm Best offer over $1500
51698-4378

TYPEWR ITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
estimates. Type-Craft 4949B
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson
Station, NY 11776, 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
including German, French,
mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Selectric. Reasonable rates.
928-6099.

ZENEIDA's Beautiful Figures
Coming to St. James. Grand Opening
Nov. 17. Classes Mon. - Wed. - Fri.
evenings. 479 Lake Avenue. Call after
4:00 PM for info. 584-7254 Exercise
and Diet Plan.

INTRODUCING THE BEST BASIC
skin care and cosmetic products.
Beauty consultant offering
complementary facials (him/her). For
appointment call Donna at 246-4190.

LOST & FOUND
Lost navy blue jacket in library snack
bar. Says Cheshire Academy Football
on upper left hand .orner. Has
sentimental value. Reward. Call
246-5186.

LOST TWO SETS KEYS Hendrix or
Cardoza on October 17th. if found
please return to Roth Quad office
Keys are desperately needed! Thank
you. _

WOULD THE PERSON who took
my smurf from my desk in the
library please return it. It meant a lot
to me.

FOUND: Silver Bracelet. Found
Halloween in Tabler Quad. Call
585-1866. Will be r*turned to person

with proper lD. Ask for Laura.

NOTICES
STUDENT WALK SERVICE now
available. New extended hours are
from 8:00 PM until 2:00 AM. Call
246-3333 to have a team of two
students walk you to any place on
campus. This service is broudht to
You by the Student Dormitory Patrol
organization.

1975 VEGA Hatchback, 3-speed
good gas milage. Poneer J

track/stereo, Jensen Triacial speakers.
Good condition, must seil. Call
234-1259 (after 6pm Se).

GOOD MORNING STAR SHINE.
Hair tickets on sale now at the Union
Auditorium Performances Nov 19-23.

CHECKMATE 71 16' Fiberglass. 100
hp Mercury speed boat - 60 mph.
Seats 4 Tee-Nee Trailer, Power Trim
Marine CB, many extras. Best offer
over $1700. 516-698-4378.

TOYOTA '76 CELICA GT Liftback
5 speed. AC. AM-FM Stereo radials,
regular gas, 30 plus mpg. Excellent
condition $3795. 516-698-4378.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 9 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

HAIR coming soon to Union
Auditorium Nov. 19-23. Tickets on
sale now. Peace, flowers, freedom.

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS-
Model 400 8K. $475; Model 800,
16K. $799. Factory seaed and
guaranteed. Color, sound, graph Ics.
Info: 246-4720.

COTTON TURTLENECKS, Women's
at a really low price! Great under
man-tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson
jeans discounted. Call INancy at
246-6485.

STEREO all brands wholesale,
Phase I i near. Snsu, Phillips,
ONKYO. LUX. BIC, JVC, OBX,
microacou stics and others.
Soundcraft smen (516) 698-1061.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANK<EL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

MAGIC MUSIC THEATRE. A must
for your party, dorm or private. DJ,
lights, jugglers etc. and all types of
music. Mike 732-7C-23. _

TAI CHI at SUNY Social and
Behavioral Sciences N107 Monday
7:30 PM. Info: Brian 821-9149.

SEWING - MENDING. All repairs
cheap! Also new clothes designed and
sewn. Call Lisa 246-7350.

724-5445. ---------
LOST green bomber jacket in Mount
College on Friday in party in the
basement. If found. call Gerald
6-4995. _
LOST antique grey comb with bead
and rose design on Sat. Nov. 1,
possibly at or around Sanger. Great
wntitmental value. Reward. If found
plea" call 6-4866.

BLACK GLASSES lost about 3
weeks ago by the lecture hall. If
found pleae call Bruce at 6-7474.

Stony Brook Outing Club meets
every Tuesday Night from 8 to 9:30

PM in the Union room 214. For more
Info: call Eric 6-5420.

PERSONAL
COSTELLO, or was it Copernicus?,
Wit is everything, to wit is nothing.
Wittier is a mountain and out witted
Is what you were on Friday
night. .. Ha!Ha!Ha!Ha!Ha! Maybe
you will do better next time.

Kallileo.

LUKE - Get rid of that boring Laura
and find some real action with my
roommate Koreen. Thanks Andrea.

AUGUSTO, You are special to me at
least. May our friendship grow daily
and whenever you need someone to
talk with, I'll be here to listen and to
be of some comfort. A Special
'Friend, Love ya, Annett.

DEAR JAM IE (orange backpack,
green bike) - if you're not presently
involved with someone. . . -one of

the few normal people In your soc.
class.

ATTENTION: B.B. Rockerfeller this
is YOUR personal! So it's a little late
Happy Birthday, Lori? You are the
funniest, swetes prettiest roommate

eer! It's fate, kidWhat's that about
the 50 yard line? I love you and

always will. Love, Joan.

WHATTA CATCH! WHATTA RUN!
Whatta dive for the first down!!
Irwin Izen comes through again!

DAVE we're more than good friends.
you and me against the world. Te
Quiero Frank.

DEAR MICKEY, Happy Belated
Birthday, sorry we missed it. Be good
anyway, Love Mary, Mo. Lisa, Trish,
Rosie, Cheryl

FRANCIS, You're something else, -
you know that? Happy No. 3 - (and
the turn over of dominance!) TQPS.
Barbara XXXO

AURORA - It's been some time but
here we go again! Clue No. 9 1 hate
to just look at sportt on TV but I
love to play. "The Wizard"

aroskes odacK in tn»s year-s nest
Punk/New Wave/Disco Party. Plenty
of Beer and Wine! Thursday, Nov.
13th. 10 PM. Dress as your favorite
Star Wars character.

The BAHA'I'S of Brookhaven wish
to invite the SUNY Community to a
birthday celebration for
BAHAULLAH Prophet and Founder
of the BAHA'I FAITH at no cost to
you. The evening's festivities will
include a film, music, socializing and
refreshments. Come and join us
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 7 PM in the
main lounge of Irving College
(G-Quad). For further info call
246-8913 or 289-6619 anytime.

I'M A SINCERE, marriage-minded,
Jewish doctoral-level professional,
age 31. Others judge me to be a
warm, devoted and altruistic person.
Although I have plenty of dates, I
have yet to find the "right person."
I 'd love to meet a sincere,
we I I-e d u cated and emotional
well-adjusted young woman with
high moral values. Although you may
not feel comfortable about the idea
of responding to a personal ad, please
have the courage to write to: P.O.
Box 405, Forest Hills. NY 11375.
Sincere replies only, please.

COME TO THE ALL NEW MidNite
Munchies. We've got the greatest
selection in town. Located in the
basement of Gray College. Be cool
and munch out!

S.A.L. You're welcome. You, in a
cranky mood, huh, never! Don't
wory about it. Stop by and visit me
sometime. You know where to find
me! You've still got a friend. -Elsie

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you casn for those old trains
laying in your attic gathering dust.
Call Art, 246-3690

PRINCESS LISA - Can we kiss your
feet? Love - Your Ladies in Waiting.

DEAR NICHOLAS./Take my heart
and hold it dear./for I have no fear/of
you I want everything./For you to
take all of me./Let us be what we
should be./Al I my love -Laura

SHARI, You say "All relationships
end." But some are worth beginning.
Love, Ben

CESAR i-OVERBOY Happy 21st
cumpleanos, sigue asi, que ya estas
como Paco. Friends from 1 14-116.

FUTURE D.D.S. Don't sweat it. I'm
rooting for you! Your friend from
Lab.

CESAR - You scum! You're havina
a birthday. Big shit, doesn't
everyone? You ugly cornuto. Suite
116.

Suite 321 Douglas-You're the best!
Even though no one in the suite
knows how to wash dishes I think
you're all super anyway! I hope we
all have a good rest of the Uemester
and good kick on all your finals! I
love all fie of ya-Lik"

Workshop in Economic Theory
presents James Tobin. Sterl ing
Professor of Economics, Yale
University, to discuss "The Benefits
and Costs of Inflation," Monday,
Nov. 10, 3:30 PM. Soc. & Sehav. Sci.
N603.

if anyone is interested in planning an
activity for the senior class, please
notify Senior Class President Bruce
Wayne Goldfeder.

I A <S O» M*Oltinqn on Nov. 13 room
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stronger every day, lighting my way
in everything I do. - Love, Cindy.

HINEYCAKESS 1 1/10/77 -
11/10/80. HAPPY THIRD. Thanks
so much for the past tnree years.
They've been the greates. I'm
looking forward to the future which
will be filled with the same warmth
and love. You're the bestest. All my
love on this day and always. TQPS
Francis

DEAR STACY Happy 4th semester.
What would itony Orook be like
without a great roommate and
friend? Love, your rootle, LoHLv

-

mazesinan rnoto rPssay/Henry Tanzil

-ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTS. SAFETY MONTH is coming!! SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS for
insurance by Active Brokerage. Auto,-Hartford for those of you that missed
cycle, life, etc. Free gifts, low rates ACTION Peace Corps is looking for I. the Garden. Cali between 5:00-7:00
tow down payment. Never a fee. 518 people with skills and degrees to 6-6933. Best offer. Plenty of good
Route 112 North Patchogue, next to work in developing nations. Call 

s e a t s
.

Mr. No-Frill's Hair-cutters. Clip and 246-5936 or visit N241 Soc. & THE FORCE IS ONLY AT
save. Call now!! 654-8888, Bill or Behav. Sci. - CARDOZ CLLEGE As ardozo
Anna. ,, ¢+.riI, -c 9 ,-~ ;, i - .ic § -.. i-

CLUBS SEEKING A Polity line CARDOZO PARTY, Thursday
budget for 1981-82 must submit November13th, 10 PM. Beer and
their budget requests by November Wine served. Punk/Disco
10 to Larry Siegel, Polit Treasurer. DEAREST PETE, Fiv m oths agwos
Student Union Room 258.
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By Raymond Stallone

The last time Stony Brook qualified
for the post-season football playoffs,
John Toll was the University President,
Kent Witt was the club's all-American
running back and Fred Kemp was the
head football coach.

Toll moved on to the University of
Maryland in 1978, Witt became the
manager of The Mad Hatter in St y
Brook after graduating in 1978, and Kemp
stayed on as the head coach of the
Patriots. It's been five long years. but the
Patriots have earned a return trip to the
National Collegiate Football Association
Playoffs (NCFA).

A 10-0 victory over Niagara University
on Saturday boosted the Patriots' record
to 6-1-1 and clinched a berth in the
championship playoffs, which begin in
New England next weekend. Stony
Brook's initial trip to the post-season
playoffs was in 1975, when an 8-1 squad
lost to Westchester Community College,
28-8, in the national championship game
at Hofstra Stadium.

"It certainly is a satisfying feeling
knowing that we'll be playing for a shot
at the title," Kemp said. "I've been
coaching at Stony Brook for seven years
and this year's team is the most talented
and determined group I've ever had.
We've won some games rather easily, but
oftentimes, we have had to rally from
adversity."

Once again, it was the playing
conditions rather than the opponent,
which hampered the Patriots in frigid

Limiting Niagara to a rushing output of
minus four yards and a total net offense
of 78 yards, the scarlet and white defense
recorded its second shutout of the
campaign. In eight regular season games,
the Patriots have permitted an average of
only nine points-per-game.

Forcing turnovers, a trademark of the
Patriots' defense all -season, helped
maintain the Patriots' dominance over the
Eagles. Two interceptions, one each by
Steve O'Brien and Ron Zippo, and two
fumble recoveries sealed the Eagles' fate.

Although the Patriots determined their
own fate by securing a win, the fate of
the nation's other top playoff contenders
determined what the post-season
matchups will look like. * *

The NCFA has placed the nation's
top-rated football clubs in three playoff
brackets. Since the Patriots are in the B
bracket, they wil draw a bye this
weekend while Worcester (Mass.) State
plays St. Leo's College. A victory by
Worcester -will set up a Stony
Brook-Worcester semi-final contest on
Nov. 22. In nreliminarn Dlairoff action
this weekend, Providence meets Stonehill
in the A bracket and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology squares off
against Bentley in the C bracket. The
national championship game will be
played on Thanksgiving weekend in New
England.

"I guess there are not too many people
left on campus who remember the
playoffs in '75," Kemp said. "I just hope
this year's football team can capture the
national championship to give us all
something to remember them by." -

Q RaReCsman/mvung Sook In'
QUARTERBACK JIM McTIGUE (No. I11) executing a typically exemplary play.
turned into a 100-yard quagmire of mud
during the first quarter, preventing any
sustained offensive attack.

Fully aware that a tie could cost the
Patriots to fade from the playoff picture,
senior quarterback Jim McTigue opened
up with a passing game in the second
quarter. Throwing caution to the wind,
McTigue unloaded a bomb from his own
18-yard line to tight end Dave Welch.
Welch haulld in thp nrkcc at Nis«arsac Aft

id zone for a

spectacular 82-yard touchdown play. Gus
Baco, who added a 37-yard field goal in
the third quarter, kicked the extra point
following Welch's first touchdown score
of the year.

"We really needed that score before
halftime since the playing conditions
were so poor and it's important to get on
the board first when you're on the road,"
Kemp said. "Everyone knew there was no
way our defense would give up a
touchdown in the second half."

By Lisa Napell
The Stony Brook Men's Cross Country team ran

to 15th place Sunday afternoon at Van Cortland
Park in the Bronx. There were 25 schools in the
compptition, many of which were "out of our
league," according to Coach Gary Westerfield.

It seems that almost the entire team was out of
it on Sunday. Phil Miranda, who has been the
team's first runner in all season wasn't there.
Without Miranda, there was a hole in the lineup,
but Steve Rigby stepped quickly forward to fill it.
Coming from behind, Rigby has been a fifth or
sixth place man all season. However, Rigby took
first place for thin Patriots with a time of 28:39 for
the five mile course, finish ng 87th overall. "I
finall1: talked him into running up to the level he's
capable of," said West rfield.

Second for Stony Brook was John Devitt who
ran "slower than usual" according to Westerfield,
due to a knee injury. Also slowed down was Ted
Isoldi who "came down with something" on
Saturday night. "He just ran because we were
there and he had to," said Westerfield.

Mario Wilkowski took fourth place for the
Patriots with a time of 29:41, almost 45 seconds
faster than th» last time he ran at Van Cortland
Park, and the first time he has placed so high in
the team standings, said Westerfield.

Ephran Kahn placed 116th overall and fifth for
the Pats. "That's not good for him at all," said
Westtrfield, "he can run faster, but he had sou
legs Sunda,.." Following Kahn was Larry Schiller
with a time of 31:15, which is about two minutes
off his usual time. "It was a bad day all around,"
Westerfield said. - .

Also finishing for the Patriots were Chris
Sherman, Hank Verga and Rich Deveraux. In

addition to the regular meet, there was a women's
meet in which two Stony Brook women ran; Susan
Liers-Westerfield took fifth overall with her best
time in Van Cortland Park, 20:39 for 5,000 meters
and Diahann Kely who took 12th overall with a
time of 21:44. Both women took home their first
medals of the seasop.__
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Statesnan/Felix Pimentel
THE STONY BROOK ICE HOCKEY TEAM in action.

Stony Brook Hockey
Loses to Maritime

By Scott Whitney

Uniondale - 'Me Patriots
Hockey Team came up short
Thursday against a strong
Maritime College team. The Pats
were out-worked, outshot and,
as a result, out-scored 7-3.

It was a much rougher gpme
than their first, a 3-3 tie with
Rutgers, with plenty of hard
checks throughout. Maritime's
players were much bigger than
Stony Brook's, so the Pats
usually ended up sprawled on
the ice.

Like their last game, the
Patriots found themselves
trailing early. This time it was
1:02 into the game when goalie
Greg Kwas was beat from in
close. Maritime added another
goal on a power play at 7:59
into the first period. Kwas made
three excellent saves in a row
before Maritime finally lifted the
puck over him as he lay on the
ice.

The Patriots cut the lead in
half when leftwing John
Keigharn scored on a breakaway.

(Continued on page 10)

In addition there was an alumni coach run. In
the five-mile run senior Paul Cabbot, who was
Patriot captain last year and has used up all of his
cross country eligibility, took second place overall
with a time of 17:17. He was followed by Paul
Dudzick, coach of Stony Brook's women's cross
country team, at 22:19, and the women's track
coach, Kim Hovey, who came in at 24:50.

The Patriots' next meet will be their last. 1Mey
will end the season with the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's Division III regional
championships in Albany. "We should do well,"
said Westerfield, "somewhere in the top eight
teams." - - =
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